The constrained nature of Low power and Lossy Networks (LLNs) inevitably impacts fundamental networking tasks. The focus of our work is routing protocols, where the constraints of the network discourage the maintenance of large routing tables and the use of excessive control traffic, nonetheless optimizing for metrics such as delay and packet loss. In a previous work, we briefly introduced the Uniform Stress Routing protocol (USR), an approach inspired from the load distribution in trees. USR selects a limited set of relays at every node for all traffic forwarding, based on their ability to deliver traffic to the most solicited destinations, thus traffic directed to least solicited destinations will take suboptimal paths. This paper aims at further clarifying the concept of USR, then putting its performance to the test on Network Simulator 3. Experiments were conducted using the LR-WPAN module, and showed that USR allows a 13% decrease in control traffic, with no effect on the packet loss, but an increase in delays of 20%.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm promises to have a serious impact on our everyday lives through the introduction of intelligence to the smallest piece of equipment we own [11] . The network formed by the intelligent "things" is constrained, and inevitably influences the way we design routing protocols. As stated in [4] , "the limited available memory reduces the number of routes that a device can store; radio transmissions should be used as little as possible because of energy considerations, which also impose a reduction in routing control overhead."
In such constrained networking settings, it is interesting to turn for inspiration to the oldest and most constrained environment we know: nature. Biomimicry is a new discipline that aims at transposing nature's principles to help solve our problems in a novel interdisciplinary and innovative way [7] . Perhaps the most famous examples of biomimicry in Computer Science concern artificial intelligence, with neural networks, genetic algorithms, or swarm optimization methods. Particularly, an interesting survey about biomimicry in networking can be found in [8] .
Our approach to the problem of routing in LLNs (Low Power and Lossy Networks) was derived from one of the least studied natural principles for applications in computer science, i.e. the uniform stress distribution in load-bearing structures, such as trees. These natural topologies dynamically adapt their shapes depending on the load they are subject to, resulting in optimized structures. To make the stress on the tree uniform, the most loaded zones are reinforced, and both the main load of heavy branches, and lighter load of thinner ones, are "routed" to the ground through these few reinforced zones. In routing terms, this translates into the selection of preferred relays by way of some reinforcement mechanism that favors the frequent destinations, and the utilization of these relays for both frequently sought after and rarely needed ones. This implies a simplification of route discovery and maintenance (since only few relays are used) by way of a diminished overhead, but at the cost of efficiency, since the preferred relays are suboptimal forwarding options for rarest traffic. The question driving the present paper is: to what extent does the routing protocol face a tradeoff between performance and the discovery and maintenance overhead?
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives a brief overview of routing in LLNs, followed by a proposed formulation of routing as a uniform stress distribution problem in Section 3. The following section presents the resulting routing protocol, before Section 5 details the conducted experiments.
PREVIOUS WORKS ON ROUTING FOR LLNS
The topic of routing protocols in the context of LLNs (Low Power and Lossy Networks) has attracted considerable attention. Researchers first looked into the existing pool of routing protocols developed for conventional networks, in addition to those targeting the closest relatives of LLNs: MANETs (Mobile Ad hoc NETworks). A study by the IETF ROLL (Routing Over Low power and Lossy networks) [1] concludes on the inadequacy of the considered protocols, and therefore calls for a special effort to accommodate the constraints of LLNs. Efforts followed, and RPL (IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low-Power and Lossy Networks) was developed and specified in RFC 6550 [2] . RPL operates by creating a DODAG (Destination Oriented Directed Acyclic Graph) which is a logical routing topology, where every node selects a parent according to pre-specified conditions. RPL supports three types of traffic patterns, namely, P2MP (point-to-multipoint), MP2P (multipoint-to-point) and P2P (point-to-point), although experiments show the inequality of this support and a particular inadequacy for P2P traffic [12] .
RPL falls into the proactive category of routing protocols. A proactive protocol begins the process of route discovery before routes are actually needed. Routes being readily available by the time an application starts transmitting allows a faster traffic initiation. However, there is no prior knowledge about whether the routing information gathered in a proactive way, or in the case of RPL, the DODAG structure, will be of practical use in the future, which ultimately may constitute excessive processing for the LLN.
The second category of routing protocols is the reactive, where the route discovery process in only initiated when a route to a given destination becomes necessary. This gives the guarantee that the routes being discovered are practically needed, but on the other hand, the on-demand route discovery implies a delay before the first packets can be sent. Examples of such protocols include LOADng (The 6LoWPAN Ad hoc Routing Protocol next generation) [13] which is a simplified version of the ancestor AODV (The Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector) routing protocol [14] . Both of these protocols are based on three main operations: route discovery, route maintenance and local connectivity management, using the following control messages: RREQ (Route REQuest), RREP (RouteREPly) and RERR (Route ERRor), with the difference that these processes are simplified to reduce the control traffic in LOADng [13] .
As bio-inspired routing protocols, AntNet [15] and AntHocNet [16] are famous examples. These protocols use the Ant Colony Optimization method for routing, and are based on the concept of stigmergy, where ant agents communicate by modifying their environment. Both protocols are proactive, and periodically send ant agents to collect routing information toward randomly chosen destinations.
ROUTING AS A UNIFORM STRESS DISTRIBUTION PROBLEM
Uniform stress in nature can be observed in organisms such as trees. It is achieved by maintaining a fair distribution of the load that the structure is subject to, by adding material around the most loaded areas as in trees and bones, and removing materials from the least loaded areas as in bones. This simple yet powerful design rule is referred to as "the axiom of uniform stress" [3] , and was originally applied for the durable design of mechanical parts [9, 10] .
Uniform Stress Distribution in Natural Structures and Constrained Routing
The constrained nature of LLNs in terms of technical capabilities, such as memory, energy and transmission range, and the goal of establishing routing topologies, seem to constitute enough similarities to motivate a closer look at the natural structures and their adaptive stress distribution. We further identify the following analogies: Optimization To achieve a maximum strength using a minimum amount of material To achieve a maximum delivery rate with a minimum delay using the least amount of resources.
If we were to design a routing method based on the analogies above, then the amount of traffic circulating in the network will be the equivalent of the load, i.e. the main determinant of the routing decision. Therefore, just as the total load borne by a tree is composed of main loads and secondary loads (the main load being the one borne by the trunk), the total traffic circulating through a single router could show a main traffic (to one or more heavily solicited destinations) and secondary traffic, as depicted in Figure  1 . We define the most frequent destination (MFD) at the level of a node as the destination to which the majority of traffic is routed. That traffic we refer to as the most frequent traffic. Each router is the trunk of a (logical) routing topology. The entire network is the superposition of such topologies.
The key observation is that in trees, the secondary load adds up to the main load and gather in thicker branches, recursively relaying it down to the trunk. Replicating this observation in constrained networks would mean designating, at every router, main relay nodes for transmitting both the main flows as well as the secondary ones. These main relay nodes are designated as to accommodate the MFD(s). This would limit the amount of routes that should be maintained by the router. In fact, keeping updated information about a destination would require the router to send frequent RREQ messages, which means a higher energy consumption and an increased risk for collisions. Therefore, maintaining a limited number of relays saves "material", i.e. resources (energy and bandwidth) in the network. Nonetheless, the main relays chosen at a router might represent suboptimal choices in terms of delay for least frequent destinations.
USR: THE UNIFORM STRESS ROUTING PROTOCOL
As our objective is to limit the control traffic and the processing to the minimum required by the application layer, USR [17] operates as a reactive routing protocol. It mainly relies on the following mechanisms:
The Route Discovery Process
The route discovery process is similar to LOADng's when it comes to the exchange of multicast RREQs and unicast RREPs. When a route is needed at a source node, a RREQ message is multicast, then relayed by all the neighbors till it reaches the intended destination. There, a RREP message can be formed containing, most importantly, the arrival time of the request to allow the source to calculate the one-way delay. Note that the destination is the only node allowed to reply to RREQs, even if intermediate nodes have the desired routing information. The RREP travels back in a unicast fashion toward the source, while updating the metrics related to this destination. In our initial design, the metric we consider is the average delay to the destination j through neighbor i, denoted ADij, and updated upon reception of a RREP as follows:
adij(t) being the new incoming value of ADij. To keep track of the destinations searched by a node, corresponding entries are stored in the Stress Table, along with the obtained ADij values, and a status that can be "Waiting", "Answered", or "Unreachable". The obtained average delays will serve to compute the reinforcement value that will be the selection basis of the preferred relay(s).
Since the metric used in this implementation is the delay, the reinforcement value, we call here the Uniform Delay (UDi) for each neighbor , is expressed as: However, an important difference with traditional reactive route discovery is that USR defines a convergence state, in which RREQs are only sent to MFD(s) to keep the routing information updated, or new destinations. A simplified diagram of the forwarding process is presented in Figure 2. 
The Relay Selection Mechanism
After the route discovery process is completed, the neighbors are sorted by descending order of their UD. A packet to be forwarded will take the first relay in the sorted list that has proven in the past a successful delivery to the related destination ( ≠ ∞).
TESTS AND RESULTS
In this evaluation, we focus our attention on the effect of one feature of USR, that is the forwarding through preferred relays. To serve as a basis for comparison, we define a variant of USR that uses the full information available in the stress table about the best next hop nodes for each destination. This variant, here denoted "USR Full", differs from USR in the following two ways:
1.
A packet is always forwarded to the best known relay for the destination sought after, while USR aggregates the forwarding to different destinations through the top preferred relays.
2.
Therefore, to keep a fair routing information update across all destinations, a new request is sent to every destination whose validity has expired, whereas USR only requests recent information from destinations belonging to the MFD set.
Experimental Settings
We conducted experiments on Network Simulator 3 (ns-3.27 release) under a Linux system running on an Intel Xeon 8-core CPU, with 16 GB of RAM.
Since this research aims at constrained networks, the simulation uses the Low-Rate, Wireless Personal Area Network (LR-WPAN) 1 ns-3 module, which implements the IEEE 802.15.4 MAC (Medium Access Control) and PHY (physical layer) standards.
The simulated network consists in randomly placed nodes, generated using the unit disk graph model [6] , a practical way of representing wireless network connectivity that would provide, in addition, a graph-theoretic basis for further analysis. Unit disk graphs are the intersection graphs of equal sized circles of radius r, which in the context of wireless networks is the node's range of transmission.
Another parameter turned out to be crucial for the generation of random yet practical networks using LR-WPAN, i.e. the node degree denoted d. In fact, a completely random unit disk graph model can produce highly dense networks, and our trial-and-error cycles show that if a node has a degree of 5 or more, all of the data flows involving it will experience extremely high packet loss rates.
1 https://www.nsnam.org/docs/models/html/lr-wpan.html As this is only an empirical observation, further investigation would be highly valuable for the future developments of LR-WPAN simulations. For our practical purpose, we set the maximum node degree to = 4. Figure 3 shows the network generated for these experiments, composed of = 50 routers with radius = 80 m, and node degree = 4.
Once the nodes are placed on the simulation plane, we generate the traffic patterns. Each execution round will have simultaneous traffic flows, whose extremities are designated at random. Traffic flows are identical: 100 packets are sent at a frequency of one packet per second.
Results and Discussion
The first series of experiments consists of 45 executions, with an increasing number of simultaneous traffic flows involving different pairs of nodes. For each execution with a given number of flows, however, the traffic is exchanged between the same pairs in USR, and USR Full.
The results of the first series are summarized in Figure 4 and 5. where the horizontal axis is the number of simultaneous traffic flows in each execution. Figure 4 shows the number of requests sent from, and the number of replies received at the originator of the data flow. The "route discovery ratio" is the ratio of the two previous values. It simply informs about the average number of replies received for each request sent.
As expected, the number of requests sent in the case of USR is inferior to that of USR Full. Indeed, once USR converges (for the sake of an early evaluation, once a timer has expired), the only requests allowed are the ones targeting MFDs. This incurs an average drop of 12% on the total control traffic.
Consequently, USR Full obtains more replies although the fluctuation of this metric is important, and does not seem to be related to the sheer number of traffic flows. USR Full, being more generous in terms of request messages, is more likely to cause collisions, the result of which in terms of control traffic is visible through the route discovery ratio. This metric being predominantly higher in USR, is a sign that more request messages do not necessarily yield a better route discovery. This gain in terms of control traffic did not affect the total data packet loss for most of the executions, as shown in Figure 5 . However, it is worth noting that the reason why the packets are lost is fundamentally different in the two variants. The difference in the number of packets lost after transmission (not received) is always negative, which means that USR loses more packets after transmission, most likely caused by overloading the topmost preferred relays. On the other hand, the difference in the number of packets that are never sent in the first place is always positive, implying that USR Full is worse at putting packet onto the physical medium. Knowing that the only reason that might cause a packet to never be sent in this particular implementation is to be cleared away from the routing protocol queue, we naturally relate to the previous route discovery ratio, and further deduce that the packets must have been dropped from the queue before the replies reached the originator of the request. Figure 5 also shows the average one-way delay of both variants. Unsurprisingly, USR causes a higher delay for most executions, 32% more on average than USR Full. This is due to the fact that, by definition, USR sends the traffic aiming at least solicited destinations through the first relay from the ordered neighbor list that is able to reach the said destination, which means suboptimal relays for relatively non-majoritarian traffic.
Again, a common observation from the results above is the relatively high fluctuation of the metrics under a completely random, thus uncontrolled, selection of the pairs constituting the traffic load of the network. As a summary of the above results, the median value of the gain in control traffic of 13% corresponds to a delay increase of about 20%.
In an attempt to shed some light on the fluctuation issue, we conduct a second series of experiments on the same randomly generated network with a reduced number of 12 random traffic flows, but with a controlled hop count. Table 2 shows the involved node identifiers and the hop count separating each pair.
Table 2: Pairs and hop counts in the second experiment series
The simulation is first run with only one active pair at a time, then with all 12 communicating pairs simultaneously. This allows us to separate the effect of two important factors:
1. The quality of the route selected in each protocol. Running one traffic flow at a time informs us about the empirical upper bound for the performance metrics.
The collisions caused by the simultaneous transmissions.
The results obtained in the simultaneous scenario for each protocol are divided by their respective counterparts obtained from the one-pair-at-a-time executions. This allows to assess the resilience of each variant of the routing protocol to traffic load.
In Figure 7 below, the packet loss increases as the number of hops increase, with a few exceptions. In USR, the pairs with hop counts of 8, 11 and 13 obtain an unexpectedly low loss. A quick look at the actual position of these pairs in the simulation network ( Figure 6) shows that, although these paths are relatively long, important parts of the paths are located in the periphery of the network, whereas pairs 10 and 7 suffering a higher loss, include highly dense areas. This is a direct consequence of the multicasting of RREQ messages, where the more dense the network is, and the more RREQ messages will be issued. mechanism is the same as USR, with the addition that it is not limited by any convergence timer. This causes the loss to be high even for very short paths. The ratio of the simultaneous execution loss over that of the isolated pairs in each variant shows a clear divergence, nonetheless replicating the observation from the packet loss in Figure 5 . USR tends to loose packets between pairs at 1, 2, 3, and 4 hops distance. The locations of these pairs in the network makes them ideal traffic aggregators and if several of their neighbors select them as preferred relays, collision occurrence will be higher in these areas. As for USR Full, the notable difference is that the number of unsent packets (dropped from the protocol queue) peaks on all paths longer than 5 hops, as a reminder that "less is more" in terms of control traffic. Figure 8 represents the delay values obtained from the same experiments. Confirming the results of Figure 5 , USR is less resilient in terms of delay than USR Full, due to the traffic aggregation on the preferred relays. Nonetheless, in USR Full, pair 24-26, with a hop count of 9, is an exception to the trend, where the path is traversed by several other flows, making the congestion from USR Full control traffic cause longer delays.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented the Uniform Stress Routing Protocol (USR), a reactive routing protocol targeting constrained networks, and inspired from the load distribution mechanism of natural simultaneous execution constrained structures such as trees. The protocol is still at its early stages of design and development, which positions this work at an intersection point between conceptual bio-inspired design, and the practical challenges and technicalities of routing protocols development and simulation for LLNs.
The experiments conducted at this stage aimed at comparing our early version of USR with a variant that inhibits one of its key features: the forwarding of traffic through the preferred relays. In USR, preferred relay(s) are selected both for the MFDs, for which the relays are optimal, and for non-majoritarian traffic, the paths through which are inevitably sub-optimal. USR Full, the variant used for comparison, always selects the relay presenting the optimal performance, regardless of how frequently the destination is sought after. The results show that the forwarding through the preferred relay(s) in USR achieve a 13% drop in control traffic with no significant effect on the overall packet loss, but a delay increase of 20%. These results motivate further refinement, both on the conceptual level and the purely technical one.
Moreover, our simulations using the LR-WPAN module on ns-3 hints at the importance of the following factors, and calls for more sophisticated testing allowing more visibility and control: -
The collision rate in IEEE 802.15.4 technology, particularly in LR-WPAN, the related simulation module in ns-3. -
The influence of the node degree on the medium access control, and on the routing protocol's relay selection mechanism. Future work on USR includes: -Diversifying the metrics used for ordering the neighbors and selecting the relay. In the present version of the protocol, the only metric used is the delay from the source to the destination. Other metrics include the hop count and the ETX (Expected Transmission Count). -Refining the condition of convergence. The protocol should ultimately be able to dynamically detect a stabilization of the traffic pattern to switch to the converged state. Conversely, the minimum amount of pattern variation that triggers a switch back to non-converged state should also be dynamically defined. -A more complete comparative study with previous routing protocols for LLNs. This requires either a simulation platform migration, as no such protocols are implemented in ns-3, or a hardware-based implementation.
